The dominance relations existing between two monkeys is usually thought of as resting on some expression of their relative fighting abilities. Within a small group of monkeys, one would expect from this to find a linear hierarchy, with the order based on a regular progression of individual power. The social organization of many animals shows just such a linear pattern of dominance, and it is commonly reported for the macaque.
However, the apparent simplicity of this social organization is called into question by a number of studies. Generally these studies have reported that when monkeys are grouped in various ways their relative positions of dominance may change. For example, REVESZ ( rg3o) described a small macaque in a zoo who attacked and pulled food from larger monkeys as long as the most dominant monkey was present, but never when the younger animal was away from the "sphere of power of the elder." RosvoLn, MIRSxY & PRIBRAM (1954) reported certain shifts in dominance positions when a group of eight macaques was divided into top and bottom four; monkeys who had fallen in the hierarchy after amygdalectomies fell even lower after the separation. CARPENTER, in his studies of the sexual behavior of free ranging macaques, made several interesting observations of their social behavior .in the field. One observation is similar to that of REVESZ : the female in estrus may be temporarily protected by the most dominant male who is her consort. "The i) This work was done in the laboratory of Dr Jose Delgado, Department of Physiology, Yale University Medical School. It was supported in part by grants from the Office of Naval Research and from Smith, Kline and French.
increased aggressiveness of the female results in her ascending in the female dominance scale, i.e., becoming more dominant and often, with the reinforcement of the male consort, she becomes temporarily the most dominant of all the females in her group and, in addition, she may occupy the most preferred place of safety in the most dominant male's sphere of protection." (1942a, pages z36-r37). He described instances of concerted aggressive action by both males and females. The (unisexual) groups of young males "are not only structured along a dominance gradient which is regulated by aggressiveness and competition but also there seems to be some tendency for the young males to pair off, to travel in pairs and fight cooperatively." (1942b, page r 5 r ) . He also observed several females' joining the counterattack of an estrous female against a male who had been attacking her The study of caged monkeys which is most directly related to this point was carried out by MASLOw ( r936) . After testing a group of macaques in pairs, he found their behavior when placed in groups of three or four unpredicatable in several respects from the paired tests. Monkeys adjacent in the hierarchy formed "contact groups," with the middle animal tending to align himself with the overlord. The middle animal also became more pugnacious, which served to maintain his position in the group and avert the aggression of the more dominant. Finally, animals on the sideline tended to "come to the aid of the attacker rather than the attacked," (1936, page 193 ) which raised the status of the monkey who had been least dominant. Although MASLOW carried his observations through only six days, his results as well as those of CARPENTER suggest that within a group of monkeys there may exist a complex of forces such that the relation of any two monkeys is dependent on the presence of, and their relations to, still other monkeys within the group. To understand the social arrangement of a particular group, one would have to understand in detail the interactions among all its members.
In the present experiment we studied a group of six monkeys (i11 acaca mulatta) who lived in a relatively small cage; they had established and maintained over a long period of time a workable, stable social organization of a linear character. When they had been together for ten months we began a series of "food dominance" tests with certain monkeys systematically excluded. By testing the monkeys in groups of two, three, four, and five, it became possible to reconstruct the balance of forces which gave rise to the six-animal hierarchy. We also examined aggressive interactions both in the testing and nontesting situation to see how these related to the forces inferred from the test data. Finally, we observed grooming patterns and
